
Provides a residual 
antimicrobial barrier

AerisGuard for the Complete Solution...

AerisGuard 
HVAC Air-Conditioning 
Surface Cleaner & Treatment

Can be wiped, sprayed or 
fogged

EPA/DOE Energy Star 
Partner

EPA ApprovedNEA Singapore 
Approved

Proudly formulated and manufactured in Australia

Environmentally friendly 
and biodegradable 

Patented Bio-Active cleaning solution 

EPA approved

Safe and easy to use  

Provides hospital grade 
disinfection

Concentrated Surface Cleaner, 
dilution rate 1:10

TM



Air handling units surfaces and air handling ducts can 
become colonised with bacteria, mould and fungus. 
AerisGuard Bio-Active Surface Cleaner & Treatment is 
designed to remediates the walls, floors, ceilings of 
air-handling units and ducts, preventing the growth of 
bacteria, mould and fungus.

AQIS ApprovedNSF Approved TGA ApprovedEPA/DOE Energy Star 
Partner (USA) Approved

HACCP Approved

AESS Co., Ltd
87/30 Modern Town, Tower B 
Soi Sukhumvit 63 (Ekamai) 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 
Tel: +66 (0)2 001 7241 Web: 
www.aess.solutionsInternational validation of the core AerisGuard  technology

Why?

EPA approved

The Solution
AerisGuardTM Bio-Active Surface and Duct Cleaner & 
Treatment

The AerisGuard Surface and Duct Cleaner & Treatment 
is designed as the final step in source removal 
(physical surface and duct cleaning) and is used to 
ensure all contaminants are removed and protected 
for 12 months.

The Process

The Problem... Ducts

Out of site should not mean out of mind

Ducts represent the largest component within a air 
handling system.

Dust collects in the ducts and provides an excellent 
source of food for growth of  bacteria, mould and 
fungus.

The byproducts of these micro-organism leads to an 
unhealthy indoor air quality.

AerisGuard™ Bio-Active Surface Cleaner & Treatment's 
unique formulation is designed to remediate all known 

Bacteria, Mould and Fungus from hard surfaces

AerisGuard™ Bio-Active Surface Cleaner & Treatment... the unbeatable solution!

Unique Features & Benefits

Safe & Easy to use - No harmful VOC's 
created, application is fast, efficient and easy

Broad-spectrum activity against - All known 
bacteria, moulds and fungus. Removes both 
organic and inorganic contaminants

AerisGuard certification - LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design) compliant 

Clean, fresh and healthy indoor air quality -
Provides a safer environment for occupants, 
employees and family

ISO 14000 - Environmental management 
compliant 

Superior cleaning solution - Designed 
specifically for air-conditioning source 
removal

Environmentally friendly - AerisGuard is 
100% biodegradable and non-toxic

Before AerisGuard treatment After AerisGuard treatment
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